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Note: This question paper consists of three parts: Part-A, Part-B, Part-C. Number of words to 

answer each question is only indicative. Attempt all parts. 
 

Part-A: contains 10 compulsory questions of multiple choice / fill in the blank / very short 

answer type question. Answer all questions. Each question carries 1 mark.     (10x1=10 marks) 

Part-B: contains 08 questions of which students are supposed to answer 05 questions. Answer 

each question in approximately 200 words. Each question carries 06 marks.     (5x6=30 marks) 

Part-C: contains 05 questions of which students are supposed to answer 03 questions. Answer 

each question in approximately 500 words. Each question carries 10 marks.   (3x10=30 marks) 

 
 

Part – A 

1.  Choose the correct option to answer the following questions. 

i.  There are …… letters and ……. letter sounds in the English Alphabet 

a) 25 and 45 b) 20 and 20 c) 26 and 44 d) 23 and 46 

 

ii.  According to the International Phonetic Alphabet, there are ……… vowel sounds and 

…….  consonant sounds in English language. 

a) 20 and 24 b) 20 and 20 c) 24 and 20 d) 24 and 24 

 

iii.  Identify the expression for a request. 

 a)  Why don’t you … b)  Could you, please, …  

 c)  You should … d)  You must … 

 

iv.  How would you greet your close friends? 

 a)  Have a good day! b)  Pleased to meet you!  

 c)  What’s up, guys? d)  How do you do? 

 

v.  Every email must have a …… 

 a)  subject   b) name of the state       

 c) pincode   d) phone number 

 

vi. Which of the following is in the correct email id format? 

 a)  sk@yahoo.com            b)   s@kyahoo.com            

 c) skyahoo@.com    d)   s@kyahoo.com 

 

vii. How would you apologize to someone? 

 a)   Nice to meet you!              b) Long time, no see!            

 c)   I am very sorry!  d) You are most welcome! 

 

viii.  “Go straight ahead. Take a right turn at the roundabout”.  

     This is an example of giving: 

a) compliments b) greetings c) regrets d) directions 
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ix)    How would you NOT take leave to end a conversation? 

 a)  It’s been nice talking to you.     b)  See you later.       

 c)  I look forward to seeing you again soon. d)  How is everything going? 
 

x) Identify a compliment. 

 a) Don’t repeat it b) I appreciate it c) Are you crazy? d) I feel disappointed 
 

 

Part – B 

2.  Rewrite the following incorrect sentences correctly. 

i. My brother have two mobile phones. 

ii. Every student like the teacher. 

iii. Although it was lockdown, but we had ourclasses. 

iv. She doesn’t listen me. 

v. Where I can find this book? 

vi. How many childrens you have? 

vii. The man which works in this shop is from Delhi. 

viii. My brother works in United States. 

ix. I have been studying at this university from 2018. 

x. One of my friend is from Kashmir. 

xi. He does not take care for his health. 

xii. Me and Salman submit our assignments on time. 

3. Choose the correct word for each given blank. 

i. Some students do not have ……………to high speed internet. (access/excess) 

ii. Each country has its own …………….. costumes. (ethic/ethnic) 

iii. I ….…. (expect/except) good results in the exams. 

iv. Have you ………… (already/all ready) applied for your Transfer Certificate? 

v. Have you ……. (looked/watched) his new movie? 

vi. Mobile phone is an ……. (electrical/electronic) device. 

vii. Smoking has harmful ………. (affects/effects). 

viii. Do you …………. (accept/except) online payment. 

ix. All love to give ……………. (advise/advice) to others. 

x. I …………(told/said) you to drive carefully. 

xi. The programme was very ……….. (interested/interesting). 

xii. If we go late, we will ……… (lose/miss) the bus. 

 

4.  Match the following words with their correct phonetic transcription: 
 

i. English /juːnɪvɜːsəti/  

ii. language /juːnɪvɜːsəl/ 

iii. communication/ɪnfəmeɪʃən/  

iv. university /lɜːnɪŋ/  

v. cooperation /entəteɪnmənt/   

vi. entertainment/telɪfəʊn/ 

vii. universal/telɪvɪʒən/ 

viii. learning/ɪŋɡlɪʃ/  

ix. engineer/endʒɪnɪər/  

x. telephone/læŋɡwɪdʒ/ 

xi. television /kəmjuːnɪkeɪʃən/ 

xii. information /kəʊɒpəreɪʃən/ 
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5. Enlist any twelve consonant sounds, with one example word for each sound. 

6. Mention any twelve idioms with their meanings. 

7. Compose a party invitation email to your friend, with all the necessary details. 

8. Imagine your friend wants to know how to take admission in a university. Write your 

text chat with your friend, explaining him the university admission process. Include 

at least, a total of twelve (12) text messages/ exchanges between you both.   

9. Give the phonetic transcription for any six (6) of the following words: 

i. see   ii. cat   iii. pin   iv. eye   v. but   vi. ship   vii. thin   viii. fan         

 

Part-C 

10. Enlist twenty vowel sounds, with one example word for each sound. 

11. Mention any ten phrasal verbs with their meanings. Write one sentence using each 

phrasal verb. 

12. Write three paragraphs on the topic, “Health is Wealth”. 

13. Compose a formal leave request email to your professor. 

14. Write three paragraphs on your university. 

 

****        ****    ****         
 


